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At a time of increasing interest in medical ethics. it is 
appropriate to review here some aspats of the ethical ~sue 
of potential conflicts of interest affecting author% and review- 
ers of articles for this Journal. In this diwsston. 1 wtll define 
conflict of interest as a circumstance that would result in 
undue gain for an author or reviewer beyond the usual 
benefits associated with publication in the scientific lima- 
ture. On careful consideration it should be apparent that 
such circumstances are nat rare but very common. In fact, 
this discussion is intended to remind us that we must 
increase our sensitirity to potentia! cooflicts of interest and 
be above reproach in all aspects of the scientific publishing 
PTOCeSS. 
Potential c&icts of interest for authors. Two examples 
of mential conflicts of interest for authors follow. 
‘I. An investigator carryine out a study in association 
with a pharmaceutical or equipment company might benefit 
in many ways: support of his or her research including 
salary, honoraria for attending study meeting% consulting 
agreements, ownership of stack or stock options. device 
royalties, future speaking engagements to disseminate the 
results of the study, and so forth. When publication of 
favorable data would enhanx these benefits. this conflict of 
interest could lead. cottsctously or unconsciously, to a 
biased. incomplere or slanted presentation of the study 
results. This bias might also be apparent in the selection of 
articles cited in the references. 
2. The primary purpose of a scientific article should he to 
add new ideas, relationships and data TV the body of sciett- 
titic knowledge. The natural benefit to an author is a boost to 
an academic career, including recognition, promotion, 
higher salary and increased &ice or lahomtnry rpace. 
However, when an aulhor‘s enemy ir concenrrated on rhe 
manuscript may be divided into two to maximize the number 
of publtcattons. Or “conf~rmato~” papers may be written 
that are more likely to increase the size oi the curriculum 
vttae than to advance knowledge. Clinicians are not immune 
from conflicts of interest. Glowing reports of climcd pioce- 
dures. or their beneficial results. may be written to enhance 
both a physician’s status and the number of referral patients. 
Potential cm&b of interest for evievcrs. Three exam- 
ples of potenlial conflicts of interest of reviewers follow. 
I. It is usual for reviewers to assess manuscripts in the 
areas in which they are working. However. by ejecting 
another‘s manuscripl or delaying its puhlicatinn, :criewen 
may have more time to get their own work acc;pted and in 
print-a clear-cut conflict of interest. Reviewers may con- 
sciously or unconsciously take information from another 
investigator’s unpuhiished work. For this reason it is ex- 
pected thm JACC reviewers will not keep copies of maw- 
scripts after they have assessed them, but will return or 
destmy them. 
2. Reviewers may consciously or tmeonsciousiy favor a 
friend‘s manuscript, and let him or her know of their 
favorable review. This may lead to some kind of reciproca- 
tion-a clear-cut conflict of interest. 
3. Reviewers may !we the same financial conflicts of 
interest as do ruthok. On the commenf sheets for IACC, 
each reviewer is asked to sign the statement, “I attest to the 
fact that none of my holdings, etc. creates a potential conflict 
of interest relative to this manuscript.” 
How sboukl PO aldltor or reviewer deal with a real IJr 
potential coni3icl of inter&? The following guidelines may 
he helpful in dealing with such con%cts. 
1. II iy rrecessa~ lo zpprcciate r/w frequent pow~tialfor 
con~kts of interest. A heightened sensitivity to the possibil- 
ity of hiah is an important first step in guarding against bias. 
In general. we all must be able to depend on the integtity of 
authors. reviewers and the review process as a whale. An 
increased sensitivity to the many &rations in which con- 
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flicts of interest may occur would help to preserve the value cd such an article. In fact. acceptance of the article 
integrity of the proc:s~. after rigorous peer review suggests that the reviewers and 
’ FUJI! &&x!r~ ~rf,volenlial conJ?icrr of imres1 will help the editors believe it contains data wll worth publishing. 
ro defuse rhem. ‘The policy of this Journal is stated in the However, disclosure of a potential conHict of interest does 
“instructions to at~;hors” in each issue: alert the reader to usejudgmcnt in evaluating the significance 
of the results. 
“The journal expr cts authors 10 dir&s~ any commercial 3. A reviewr who has a potential conflict of itimen in 
m&tions that might pose B conflic! of interest in osses~ing u manuscript should call the Editor handling the 
connection with the submitted article. Ail funding sowces manuscript to discuss it in detail. A decision can then be 
supporting the work should be roulmely acknowledged in made regarding the significance of such a conflict and its 
a footnlrte, as should all inslifutiond ir io~yorarc afilia- 
lionr of the authors that might con~litufe a conflict. Other potential for impairine; the integrity of the review. 
kinds of ax&dons such as conwltancier, stack owner- 4. Finelly. it is worth recalling a helpful guideline that 
ship or otter ecgity interests, or patent-licensbqr arranges emerged from discusstons at the ACC 2lst Bethesda Con- 
merits. should be disclosed to the Eddor in a covering ference (I). In judging your own potential for cooilict of 
letter at ths time of ~ubmirrioo.” interest, a useful check is to ask yourself, “Would I be 
willing to have these arrangements generally known?” Only 
The Editors will use their judgment as to uhst informa- if we are each secure about our own integrity cart we he 
lion pertaining to potential conflicts of interest will he secure about the integrity of the system. 
disclosed both to the reviewers of subailted manuscriw~ 
and to the readers of accepted articles. The wording at the 
bottom of the title page of some articles in JACC may call Reference 
attention to h possible conflict of interest. Such disclosure 
does no: necessarily reflect on the scientific integrity or 
I. f’armlry WV,. cbaimnn. 2lst Babesda Conference: Elbiis m Cardicw. 
alal MedlCi”e. I Am co,1 crrdio, 19%,6:1-x. 
